**Connect at the Center**

**Welcome to Seattle's Cultural Playground and Hub**

Seattle is a city of rich diversity, attracting residents from across the globe. They come for opportunity, and their lives are enriched by our robust cultural community. It draws and connects them in real and meaningful ways, as we experience at Seattle Center every day. From weekend cultural festivals and creative children’s activities to theatre, dance, opera and live touring concerts, the Center inspires and delights visitors with its outstanding array of offerings.

Edward B. Murray  
City of Seattle Mayor

**Exploring and Experiencing Seattle Center**

Our purpose at Seattle Center is to create exceptional events, experiences and environments that delight and inspire the human spirit to build stronger communities.

This extraordinary performance hub, top tourism destination and unparalleled place for children and families also serves our varied communities, providing a remarkable space to share stories, highlight diverse cultures and celebrate our collective past and future.

This Festivals & Events Guide offers a glimpse into what you’ll find at Seattle Center in 2015. For a more complete list of activities, as well as calendar updates and new events, please visit seattlecenter.com.

Robert Nellams  
Seattle Center Director

**Seattle Center Amenities**

**Open Space**

Wander the grounds and you’ll encounter a remarkable array of interactive waterworks, serene gardens, green spaces and outdoor installations. Over 40 acres of open space knit together the campus, providing a welcomed break from the crush of urban life. Stop by the Seattle Center Armory and pick up our Points of Discovery: A Self-Guided Tour brochure to help find your way.

**Centerflash**

Sign up for email alerts at seattlecenter.com to learn about Seattle Center events, VIP offers and more.

**Fountains and Gardens**

From the sky high shooters of International Fountain to the tranquil waters of the Fountain of Creation, and the Peace, Poetry and Northwest native gardens, you’ll find inviting waterworks, quiet places and opportunities for play throughout Seattle Center.

**Seattle Center Parking**

Three convenient parking garages help support FREE programs and maintain campus grounds: 1st Ave. N. Garage, 5th Ave. N. Garage and Mercer Garage.

Learn more at seattlecenter.com/transportation.

**Seattle Center Monorail**

The fastest transport between the campus and Westlake Center leaves every 10 minutes. Visit seattlemonorail.com for hours of operation, ticket prices, monthly rider rates and late closing alerts.

**WiFi**

Seattle Center provides FREE WiFi in Seattle Center Armory, Fisher Pavilion and outdoor areas around International Fountain, South Fountain Lawn and Mural Amphitheatre.

Connect at seattlecenter.com/wifi.
Seattle Center sits at the core of an increasingly dense urban landscape. As our community grows, new residents are realizing a place for the Center in their hearts and daily habits. They’re discovering its value as a destination for early morning strolls and evening entertainment, extraordinary food and engaging cultural celebrations.

In 2015, visitors will find fresh reasons to experience Seattle Center as KEXP 90.3 FM creates its new home at the Center’s western edge, and an imaginative play area enlivens Next 50 Plaza.

Completion of the Mercer Corridor road improvement project promises to ease traffic congestion and upgrade pedestrian and bike paths to Seattle Center, as Seattle Center Monorail continues to quickly carry passengers from Downtown. Visitors also now have the option to use Pronto Bike Share for quick trips to and from the campus.

So whether you ride, drive or walk, you will find more and better ways to reach the Center in 2015.
Festál, presented by Seattle Center in partnership with community organizations, is a year-long series of FREE events that honors the cultural richness and diversity of the Pacific Northwest.

**FEB. 21 - 22** Têt Festival – Vietnamese Lunar New Year

**MARCH 14 - 15** Irish Festival

**MARCH 22** Seattle's French Fest: A Celebration of French-Speaking Cultures

**APRIL 24 - 26** Seattle Cherry Blossom & Japanese Cultural Festival

**MAY 3** Asian-Pacific Islander Heritage Month Celebration

**MAY 9** Spirit of West Africa

**MAY 16** A Glimpse of China – Chinese Culture and Arts Festival

**MAY 22 - 25** Northwest Folklife Festival

**MAY 30** Spirit of Indigenous People

**JUNE 6 - 7** Pagdiriwang Philippine Festival

**JUNE 20 - 21** Festival Sundiata presents Black Arts Fest

**JULY 11** Polish Festival Seattle

**AUG. 8** Iranian Festival

**AUG. 16** BrasilFest

**AUG. 22 - 23** Tibet Fest

**AUG. 29 - 30** Arab Festival

**SEPT. 13** Live Aloha Hawaiian Cultural Festival

**SEPT. 19 - 20** Seattle Fiestas Patrias

**SEPT. 26 - 27** The Italian Festival

**OCT. 4** CroatiaFest

**OCT. 17 - 18** TurkFest

**OCT. 31 - NOV. 1** Dia de Muertos – A Mexican Celebration to Remember Our Departed

**NOV. 7** Hmong New Year Celebration

---

**FEBUARY**

**FEB. 5 - JAN. 24, 2016 | TEATRO ZINZANNI**
A whirlwind of cirque, comedy and cabaret. Thursdays through Sundays, year-round.
Teatro ZinZanni | dreams.zinzanni.org

**FEB. 7 - 28 | ANNE DREW POTTER EXIT SHOW**
Pottery Northwest
Pottery Northwest Gallery | potterynorthwest.org

**FEB. 7 - MAY 25 | POMPEII: THE EXHIBITION**
Experience Pompeii before and after the epic eruption 2,000 years ago.
Pacific Science Center | pacificsciencecenter.org

**FEB. 14 | PACIFIC NW REGIONAL YO-YO CHAMPIONSHIPS**
The best Northwest Yo-Yo players compete for the Regional Champion title, and a berth to the National Championships.
Armory | pnwryoyo.wix.com/pnwr2015

**FEB. 19 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR**
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

**FEB. 20 - 28 | 14/48: THE WORLD’S QUICKEST THEATER FESTIVAL – YOUNG GUNS/OLD SCHOOL**
14 plays written, rehearsed and performed in 48 hours.
The 14/48 Projects
Cornish Playhouse at Seattle Center | the1448projects.org

**FEB. 21 - 22 | FESTÁL: TÊT FESTIVAL – VIETNAMESE LUNAR NEW YEAR**
Celebrating the New Year with lucky money, martial arts and the traditional roaring lion dance.
Armory, Fisher Pavilion | seattlecenter.com/festal

**FEB. 22 | SEATTLE WINE AND FOOD EXPERIENCE**
Premier showcase for wine and food in the Northwest. Experience a world tour of wine, beer, spirits and all things culinary.
Exhibition Hall | seattlewineandfoodexperience.com
MARCH

MARCH 1 | HOT CHOCOLATE 15K/5K
Enjoy an unforgettable run through downtown Seattle and reward yourself with piles of rich, melty chocolate.
Seattle Center grounds | hotchocolate15k.com/seattle

MARCH 2 | DR. SEUSS DAY
Celebrate Dr. Seuss’ birthday!
Seattle Children’s Museum | thechildrensmuseum.org

MARCH 5 - APRIL 19 | GOODNIGHT MOON
Revel with Bunny in the fun of jumping cows, dancing bears and a room that springs to life.
Seattle Children’s Theatre | sct.org

MARCH 13 - 15 | INTERNATIONAL GEM & JEWELRY SHOW
The showplace-marketplace for gems, beads and jewelry. The largest selection at the lowest prices.
Exhibition Hall | intergem.com

MARCH 14 - 15 | FESTÁL: IRISH FESTIVAL
Celebrating Irish heritage with music, song and dance.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festival

MARCH 15 | ST. PATRICK’S DAY DASH
Run, Walk, Jog or Crawl! To celebrate the arrival of spring and the Irish in us all.
Fisher Pavilion, South Fountain Lawn | stpatsdash.com

MARCH 17 - APRIL 12 | TARTUFFE
Molière’s comedy about a seductive swindler.
Seattle Shakespeare Company
Center Theatre | seattleshakespeare.org

MARCH 19 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

MARCH 20 - 21 | CITIZEN UNIVERSITY ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Changemakers, activists and catalysts learn about power, build their networks, and recharge their sense of purpose.
Fisher Pavilion | citizenuniversity.us

MARCH 21 - 22 | SEATTLE MINI MAKER FAIRE
Showcasing the amazing work of makers of all kinds and ages.
EMP Museum | empmuseum.org

MARCH 22 | FESTÁL: SEATTLE’S FRENCH FEST:
A CELEBRATION OF FRENCH-SPEAKING CULTURES
Cuisine, music and dance highlight French influence around the world and in our region.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal

MARCH 27 | JUNIOR MUSICAL THEATRE SHOWCASE
Students from Cornish College perform musical selections on the Armory Stage.
Cornish College of the Arts
Armory | cornish.edu

MARCH 28 | WASHINGTON CASK BEER FESTIVAL
Exhibition Hall | washingtonbrewersguild.org

MARCH 28 - 29 | CUES & TATTOOS TRIBAL BELLY DANCE FESTIVAL
Annual festival featuring workshops and performances celebrating the use of improv choreography within Tribal Belly Dance.
Armory Loft | cuesandtattoos.com

APRIL

APRIL 3 - 19 | SEATTLE CENTER WHIRLIGIG!
Inflatable rides and entertainment for children 12 and under. Also, artistic performances by students from public/private schools and arts organizations.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/whirligig
Fees apply. Ride FREE on Thursdays.

APRIL 4 - 21 | WALLY BIVINS EXIT SHOW
Pottery Northwest
Pottery Northwest Gallery | potterynorthwest.org

APRIL 11 - 12 | INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S FRIENDSHIP FESTIVAL
Annual cultural event held to honor children and youth all over the world.
Fisher Pavilion | childrensfest.tacawa.org

APRIL 16 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour
APRIL 16 – MAY 17 | ROBIN HOOD
Robin Hood fights for justice, dodges the Sheriff of Nottingham, and woos Maid Marian.
Seattle Children’s Theatre | sct.org

APRIL 17 – 19 | WORLD RHYTHM FESTIVAL
A world of musical performances and drum & dance workshops.
Seattle Center grounds | swps.org

APRIL 24 – 26 | FESTÁL: SEATTLE CHERRY BLOSSOM & JAPANESE CULTURAL FESTIVAL
From the booms of taiko drums to the silence of ikebana flowers, explore Seattle’s deep connections with Japan and celebrate the beauty of spring.
Armory, Fisher Pavilion, Seattle Center Pavilion | seattlecenter.com/festal

APRIL 25 – 26 | DANCE AROUND THE WORLD
Performances showcase movement from cultures around the world.
Seattle Children’s Museum | thechildrensmuseum.org

APRIL 29 – MAY 17 | OTHELLO
A manipulator’s deceptions lead to tragedy.
Seattle Shakespeare Company
Cornish Playhouse at Seattle Center | seattleshakespeare.org

MAY 9 | FESTÁL: SPIRIT OF WEST AFRICA
West African drumming, dance, music, fashion and marketplace.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal

MAY 10 | 2015 SEATTLE COLOR RUN
Also known as the Happiest 5k on the Planet, the run is a unique paint race that celebrates healthiness, happiness and individuality.
South Fountain Lawn | thecolorrun.com/seattle

MAY 14 – JUNE 7 | SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
The largest, most highly attended film festival in the United States. The 25-day festival presents over 250 features and 150 short films from over 70 countries each year.
Various Seattle venues including SIFF Film Center | siff.net

MAY 16 | FESTÁL: A GLIMPSE OF CHINA – CHINESE CULTURE AND ARTS FESTIVAL
Explore the rich traditions of China's dance, music, martial arts and brilliant costumes.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal

MAY 21 | SEATTLE'S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

MAY 22 – 25 | NORTHWEST FOLKLIFE FESTIVAL
Part of Seattle Center Festál, Northwest Folklife Festival celebrates Pacific Northwest music, dance, stories and art. Your Northwest Tradition.
Seattle Center grounds | nwfolklife.org
FREE Admission, Donations Accepted.

MAY 29 – 31 | WHIM W’HIM PRESENTS APPROACHING ECSTASY
An engaging dance and musical collaboration.
Cornish Playhouse at Seattle Center | whimwhim.org

MAY 30 | FESTÁL: SPIRIT OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLE
Celebrate the rich culture of the original people of North America with music, food, dance and activities.
Armory, Mural Amphitheatre | seattlecenter.com/festal

MAY 31 | SEATTLE BOT BATTLES 13
Combat robots battle it out for Mech supremacy!
Armory | westernalliedrobotics.com
MAY 31 | CARRYS WALK FOR WATER
Carry water for five kilometers in solidarity with the 1 billion people around the world who still carry water every day.
International Fountain | water1st.org/carry5/seattle/

JUNE

JUNE 6 - 7 | FESTÁL: PAGDIRIWANG PHILIPPINE FESTIVAL
Annual celebration of Filipino independence, arts and culture. Enjoy pageantry, music, dance, food, children's activities, drill teams, rock bands, exhibits and martial arts.
Armory, Mural Amphitheatre | seattlecenter.com/festal

JUNE 7 | KOMEN RACE FOR THE CURE
Join the promise, imagine life without breast cancer.
Fisher Pavilion, South Fountain Lawn | komenpugetsound.org

JUNE 13 | ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SEATTLE MARATHON & ½ MARATHON
Runners will experience iconic Seattle sights as they roll out to live bands every mile.
Fisher Pavilion | runrocknroll.competitor.com/seattle

JUNE 16, 23, 30 | SUMMER FITNESS - ZUMBA® CLASS
Ditch the workout and join the party! A Zumba® class is all about energy, music, and having fun while doing something good for your body.
Fisher Pavilion Rooftop | seattlecenter.com/fitness

JUNE 17, 24 | SUMMER FITNESS - GENTLE YOGA
Gently stretch your body, and breathe your stress away while having fun. Gentle Yoga is a class for everyone, no matter what age or fitness level.
Exhibition Hall Lawn | seattlecenter.com/fitness

JUNE 18 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

JUNE 20 – 21 | FESTÁL: FESTIVAL SUNDIATA PRESENTS
BLACK ARTS FEST
African-American heritage and culture celebrated in music, food and fun.
Armory, Mural Amphitheatre, Fisher Pavilion Rooftop | seattlecenter.com/festal

JUNE 20 – SEPT. 7 | GROSSOLOGY: THE (IMPOLITE) SCIENCE OF THE HUMAN BODY
Explore the good, the bad and the downright ugly about how your body works.
Pacific Science Center | pacificsciencecenter.org

JUNE 27 – 28 | URBAN CRAFT UPRISING SUMMER SHOW
Seattle’s largest indie craft show.
Exhibition Hall | urbancraftuprising.com

JUNE 28 | SEATTLE PRIDEFEST 2015
The largest LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bi, Trans, and Queer) gathering in the Northwest with dance music, food, arts vendors and more.
Fisher Pavilion, International Fountain | seattlepridefest.org

JULY

JULY 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 | SUMMER FITNESS - GENTLE YOGA
Gently stretch your body, and breathe your stress away while having fun. Gentle Yoga is a class for everyone, no matter what age or fitness level.
Exhibition Hall Lawn | seattlecenter.com/fitness

JULY 4 | INDEPENDENCE DAY
Spend some time celebrating before the fireworks!
Seattle Children’s Museum | thechildrensmuseum.org

JULY 4 | NATURALIZATION CEREMONY
Over 500 people, from more than 80 countries, are sworn in as new citizens of the United States of America.
Fisher Pavilion | seattlecenter.org

JULY 7, 14, 21, 28 | SUMMER FITNESS - ZUMBA® CLASS
Ditch the workout and join the party! A Zumba® class is all about energy, music, and having fun while doing something good for your body.
Fisher Pavilion Rooftop | seattlecenter.com/fitness

JULY 10 – 12 | INTERNATIONAL GEM & JEWELRY SHOW
The showplace-marketplace for gems, beads and jewelry. The largest selection at the lowest prices.
Exhibition Hall | intergem.com

JULY 10 – 12 | SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL BEER FEST
High end three-day festival specializing in rare, hard-to-find, exotic beers.
Fisher Pavilion | seattlebeerfest.com

JULY 11 | FESTÁL: POLISH FESTIVAL SEATTLE
Polish food, performances, workshops, marketplace and vibrant celebration.
Armory, Mural Amphitheatre | seattlecenter.com/festal
Savor a delicious selection of local, fresh food from Northwest chefs

Bigfood BBQ  Plum Pantry  Quincy’s
Blue Water  Seattle Fudge
Taco Grill & Cantina  Skillet: Counter
Ceres Roasting
Eltana  Starbucks Coffee
Wood-Fired Bagels
KABAB
MOD Pizza
The Confectional

Introducing Alaska Beyond™

Discover an entirely new flight experience

Your journey becomes part of the adventure as you watch free entertainment, snack on artisan food and beverages, relax in our custom, leather, power-equipped seats, and enjoy our award-winning service. It’s all part of Alaska Beyond™ — a new flight experience designed to go above and beyond your expectations.

Calling All Explorers™
alaskaair.com/beyond

Advertised amenities may vary according to aircraft type and route. Alaska Beyond and Calling All Explorers are trademarks of Alaska Airlines, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
Welcome to KeyArena

KeyArena at Seattle Center is Seattle’s premier venue for music, live entertainment and sports. It celebrates 50 years of live music history including: The Rolling Stones, Stevie Wonder, Carrie Underwood, Lady Gaga and so many more! Home to the WNBA Seattle Storm, Seattle University Men’s Basketball and the Rat City Rollergirls, KeyArena provides a spectacular entertainment experience for all.

Seattle Storm
stormbasketball.com
2004 and 2010 WNBA Champion Storm 2015 Home Schedule
June 6, 16, 21, 25, 30 • July 10, 15, 18, 21
Aug. 14, 16, 21, 28, 30 • Sept. 3, 11, 13

Seattle University Men’s Basketball
goseattleu.com
Seattle University Redhawks will take the court again this fall with the season schedule running November through March.

Rat City Rollergirls
ratcityrollergirls.com
Jan. 11 • April 25 • July 11

KeyArena.com

The KeyArena event calendar is ever changing!
With more events to announce soon, don’t miss out on your favorite shows ever again! Follow @KeyArenaSeattle or signup at KeyArena.com to receive the ArenaAlert. Get announcements, presales and special offers sent directly to you!

facebook.com/KeyArenaSeattle
twitter.com/KeyArenaSeattle
instagram.com/KeyArenaSeattle

Upcoming Events
MORE EVENTS ANNOUNCED SOON

• 2015 PAC-12 WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT MARCH 5 – 8
• WWE MARCH 14
• 2015 NCAA® DIVISION I MEN’S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP Second and Third Rounds MARCH 20 & 22
• PBR: BUILT FORD TOUGH SERIES Professional Bull Riders MARCH 27 – 28
• 2015 STARS ON ICE TOUR APRIL 10
• CHRIS TOMLIN Featuring Tenth Avenue North and Rend Collective APRIL 11
• ARIANA GRANDE APRIL 14
• NEIL DIAMOND MAY 10
• BARRY MANILOW MAY 27
• BETTE MIDLER JUNE 1
• 5 SECONDS OF SUMMER JULY 24
• THE WHO SEPT. 27
• MARVEL UNIVERSE LIVE! FEB. 18 – 21, 2016

Images, left page: © www.jeffmillerphoto.com; The Space Needle image is a registered trademark of Space Needle LLC • Images, right page: © Professional Bull Riders; © Live Nation; © AEG Live; © Matthew Lamb Photography
Marion Oliver McCaw Hall

Marion Oliver McCaw Hall at Seattle Center, home of the Seattle Opera and Pacific Northwest Ballet, accommodates concerts, comedy, film, corporate events and social gatherings. This performance and meeting facility includes a 2,900 seat state-of-the-art auditorium, 380-seat lecture hall, restaurant, elegant lobbies, two private event rooms, and a 17,800-square-foot promenade plaza.

Seattle Opera
seattleopera.org

Feb. 21 – March 7    George Frideric Handel’s *Semele*
May 2 – 16     Richard Strauss’ *Ariadne auf Naxos*
Aug. 8 – 22    Giuseppe Verdi’s *Nabucco*
Aug. 21 – 23   Jack Perla’s *An American Dream*
Oct. 17 – 31   Georges Bizet’s *The Pearl Fishers*

Pacific Northwest Ballet
pnb.org

March 11    William Forsythe On Stage
March 13 – 22 The Vertiginous Thrill of Forsythe
March 15 – 21 *Snow White*
March 21 Discover Dance
April 10 – 19 Kent Stowell’s *Swan Lake*
May 29 – June 7 *Carmina Burana*
June 7 Encore Performance
June 12 Next Step
June 13 School Performance
Sept. 25 – Oct. 4 Rep I
Nov. 6 – 15 Rep II
Nov. 28 – Dec. 29 George Balanchine’s *The Nutcracker™*

Other McCaw Hall Events

March 28 – 29 Seattle Men’s Chorus Presents Legacy
April 3 – 5 Shen Yun
April 21 Damien Rice
May 27 2015 Pride Foundation Scholarship Celebration
June 20 – 21 Seattle Men’s Chorus Presents Queen

Free McCaw Hall Public Tours

Tours take place the 3rd Tuesday of most months. Subject to change or cancellation. Check mccawhall.com/public-tours for more details.
We offer over 650 ways to help you achieve a balanced diet. (Cheers!)

Nobody should go thirsty just because they want to achieve a balanced diet. From sparkling beverages and sports drinks to waters, juices and teas, we’re offering more ways than ever to satisfy your tastes and calorie preferences.

In fact, for nearly every beverage brand we sell, we’ve developed a low- or no-calorie alternative (over 180 in the U.S. alone). Using Truvia®, a natural, no-calorie sweetener derived from the stevia leaf, we’ve developed great-tasting zero-calorie products like vitaminwater zero™.

For those who simply want to enjoy great Coke® taste while managing their calorie intake, there’s our portion-control, 90-calorie mini can. If you’re looking for calorie-free options, there are always Coke Zero™ and Diet Coke®.

To learn more about what we’re doing and why we’re doing it, join us at livepositively.com

AIE (Academy of Interactive Entertainment) | theaie.us/Campuses/Seattle

Book-It Repertory Theatre | book-it.org

Chihuly Garden and Glass | chihulygardenandglass.com

Cornish College of the Arts | cornish.edu

KCTS 9 | kcts9.org

KEXP 90.3 FM | kexp.org

Northwest Folklife Festival | nwfolklife.org

Pacific Northwest Ballet | pnb.org

Pottery Northwest | potterynorthwest.org

Seattle Children’s Museum | thechildrensmuseum.org

Seattle Children’s Theatre | sct.org

Seattle International Film Festival (SIFF) | siff.net

Seattle Opera | seattleopera.org

Seattle Repertory Theatre | seattlerep.org

Seattle Shakespeare Company | seattleshakespeare.org

Teatro ZinZanni | dreams.zinzanni.org

TeenTix | teentix.org

The Vera Project | theveraproject.org

Theatre Puget Sound | tpsonline.org

Data Stash: On-network plan data from past 12 months carries over to next billing cycle for as long as you maintain qualifying postpaid service with 3-21 GB of 4G LTE data. Free 200 MB Mobile Internet data and roaming allotments do not carry over. Not combinable with Match Your Data offer; other promotional offers and discounts may also be excluded. Data does not begin carrying over until after free 10 GB runs out. Free 10 GB: Limited time offer, subject to change. Once per customer. Qualifying service required. Data available starting with January bill cycle, and can be used until 12/31/15. Unused data has no cash value. Capable device required for 4G LTE. Coverage: Coverage not available in some areas. Network Management: Service may be slowed, suspended, terminated, or restricted for misuse, abnormal use, interference with our network or ability to provide quality service to other users, or significant roaming. See brochures and Terms and Conditions (including arbitration provision) at www.T-Mobile.com for additional information. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. Data Stash is a trademark, and un-leash is a registered trademark, of T-Mobile USA, Inc. T-Mobile and the magenta color are registered trademarks of Deutsche Telekom AG. ©2015 T-Mobile USA, Inc.
JULY

**JULY 16 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR**
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

**JULY 17 - 19 | GROUPON BITE OF SEATTLE®**
The Pacific Northwest’s premier food and beverage showcase featuring 50+ restaurants, local wine and craft beer tasting, concerts and Family Fun Zone.
Seattle Center grounds | biteofseattle.com

**JULY 20 - AUG. 2 | LEAGUE OF ARTS – ART SHOW AND SALE**
Come see, enjoy and purchase work by exceptional local artists in a vast array of styles and price ranges.
Armory | seattle-league-of-arts.homestead.com

**JULY 25 | SEAFAIR TORCHLIGHT FANFEST**
Entertainment stage, interactive exhibits, food trucks, Seafair Clowns and float staging.
Seattle Center grounds | seafair.com

**JULY 25 | SEATTLE CENTER MOVIES AT THE MURAL**
First of five FREE movies by moonlight, on a lush green lawn, in front of a state-of-the-art giant screen. An outdoor cinema experience like no other!
Mural Amphitheatre | seattlecenter.com/moviesatthemural

**JULY 26 | HISPANIC SEAFAIR FESTIVAL**
Annual Hispanic community festival of music, food and art.
Mural Amphitheatre | hispanicseafair.org

**JULY 26 | SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK**
Enjoy a day of FREE Shakespeare with Seattle Shakespeare Company’s Wooden O Productions.
South Fountain Lawn | seattleshakespeare.org/woodeno

**JULY 31 – AUG. 2 | GALACTICON IV**
The largest Battlestar Galactica celebration in the world. The event will feature panels, presentations, vendors, autograph sessions, exhibitions, toys and more!
Seattle Center grounds | galacticon.org

AUGUST

**AUG. 1, 8, 15, 22 | SEATTLE CENTER MOVIES AT THE MURAL**
FREE movies by moonlight, on a lush green lawn, in front of a state-of-the-art giant screen. An outdoor cinema experience like no other!
Mural Amphitheatre | seattlecenter.com/moviesatthemural

**AUG. 4, 11, 18 | SUMMER FITNESS – ZUMBA® CLASS**
Ditch the workout and join the party! A Zumba® class is all about energy, music, and having fun while doing something good for your body.
Fisher Pavilion Rooftop | seattlecenter.com/fitness

**AUG. 5, 12, 19 | SUMMER FITNESS – GENTLE YOGA**
Gently stretch your body, and breathe your stress away while having fun. Gentle Yoga is a class for everyone, no matter what age or fitness level.
Exhibition Hall Lawn | seattlecenter.com/fitness

**AUG. 7 – 9 | SEATTLE TATTOO EXPO**
Exposing new talent, showcasing existing fan favorites and providing enthusiasts with a place to share their love for this enduring art form.
Fisher Pavilion | seattletattooexpo.com

**AUG. 7, 14, 21, 28 | KEXP & SEATTLE CENTER PRESENT CONCERTS AT THE MURAL**
A series of FREE outdoor concerts every Friday in August featuring the best of the independent music scene.
Mural Amphitheatre | seattlecenter.com/concertsatthemural

**AUG. 8 | FESTÁL: IRANIAN FESTIVAL**
Music, children’s activities, teas, traditional Iranian foods, films, and lots of fun!
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal

**AUG. 16 | FESTÁL: BRASILFEST**
A tropical “carnival” showcasing Brazilian music, martial arts, food and cultural roots.
Armory, Mural Amphitheatre, Fisher Pavilion Rooftop | seattlecenter.com/festal

**AUG. 20 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR**
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

**AUG. 22 – 23 | FESTÁL: TIBET FEST**
Explore the rituals and traditions of Tibet with handmade arts and crafts, prayer flags, children’s activities and traditional food.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal
SEATTLE CENTER EVENTS

SEPT. 5 - 7 | BUMBERSHOOT®
The nation’s largest urban music and arts festival presenting the best in music, film, comedy, spoken word, dance, theatre, performance, and visual arts over Labor Day weekend.
Seattle Center grounds | bumbershoot.org

SEPT. 13 | FESTÁL: LIVE ALOHA HAWAIIAN CULTURAL FESTIVAL
The aloha spirit comes to life in the Hula, Ono food, music and a Hawaiian marketplace.
Armory, Mural Amphitheatre, Fisher Pavilion Rooftop | seattlecenter.com/festal

SEPT. 17 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

SEPT. 18 | SUSAN G. KOMEN 3-DAY®
It’s three days of greatness! It’s 60 memorable miles. It’s a mobile city. It’s a fundraising event. It’s a community. It’s something you can do.
Fisher Pavilion, South Fountain Lawn | the3day.org

SEPT. 19 | TALK LIKE A PIRATE DAY
Grab your eye patch and start practicing your best pirate snarl!
Seattle Children’s Museum | thechildrensmuseum.org

SEPT. 19 - 20 | FESTÁL: SEATTLE FIESTAS PATRIAS
Celebrating the vibrant culture and community of Latin America and wellness in music, food and family.
Armory, Fisher Pavilion, Seattle Center Pavilion | seattlecenter.com/festal

SEPT. 26 - 27 | FESTÁL: THE ITALIAN FESTIVAL
Celebration of all things Italian, featuring food vendors, crafts, puppet theatre, a grape-stomping contest and bocce ball tournament.
Armory, Fisher Pavilion, Seattle Center Pavilion | seattlecenter.com/festal

OCTOBER

OCT. 2 - 4 | BRICKCON 2015
View thousands of models created by adult LEGO® hobbyists from around the world!
Exhibition Hall | brickcon.org

OCT. 3 - 4 | NORTHWEST TEA FESTIVAL
A fun and educational event about the multifaceted world of tea.
Fisher Pavilion | nwteafestival.com
FREE Admission, Suggested Donation.

OCT. 4 | FESTÁL: CROATIAFEST
Explore the “Jewel of the Adriatic” with Croatian music, art, food, history and entertainment.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal

OCT. 10 | ROBOTHON
Showcasing the capabilities and technological developments in robotics.
Armory, Mural Amphitheatre | robothon.org/robothon

OCT. 10 - 11 | SEATTLE ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR
International book fair featuring thousands of rare books, prints, maps, photographs and ephemera for sale.
Exhibition Hall | seattlebookfair.com

OCT. 11 | 2015 SEATTLE CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL
A multicultural festival that brings local communities together to celebrate families of the Northwest.
Armory, Fisher Pavilion | nwfolklife.org/seattlechildrensfestival

OCT. 15 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

OCT. 17 - 18 | FESTÁL: TURKFEST
This enriching, engaging and entertaining festival of friendship celebrates the multiple cultures that link modern Turkey to the East and West.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal
OCT. 30 - NOV. 1 | MEITO SHODO-KAI CALLIGRAPHY EXHIBITION
Exhibition of traditional Japanese calligraphy.
Seattle Center Pavilion | meitokai.org

OCT. 31 – NOV. 1 | FESTÁL: DIA DE MUERTOS –
A MEXICAN CELEBRATION TO REMEMBER OUR DEPARTED
Honoring the past and remembering our departed in arts and ritual.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal

NOVEMBER
NOV. 7 | FESTÁL: HMONG NEW YEAR CELEBRATION
Celebrate this unique Southeast Asian highland culture that originates in the mountains of China, and is influenced by people from the hilltops of China, Laos and Thailand.
Armory | seattlecenter.com/festal

NOV. 12 | VINEARTS
Sip and savor your way through wine tastings and food pairings.
Chihuly Garden and Glass | chihulygardenandglass.com

NOV. 19 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

NOV. 20 – 22 | INTERNATIONAL GEM & JEWELRY SHOW
The showplace-marketplace for gems, beads and jewelry. The largest selection at the lowest prices.
Exhibition Hall | intergem.com

NOV. 27 – DEC. 30 | FESTIVALS OF LIGHT
Explore science of the seasons and different winter solstice festivals.
Seattle Children’s Museum | thechildrensmuseum.org

NOV. 27 – DEC. 31 | WINTERFEST
Thousands of sparkling lights, spirited entertainment, the Winterfest Ice Rink, Winter Train & Village, and a spectacular New Year’s Eve celebration are some of the features that make this festival an annual tradition. Artistic performances by youth from public/private schools and arts training organizations add to the celebration.
Armory, Fisher Pavilion, Seattle Center grounds | seattlecenter.com/winterfest

NOV. 29 | SEATTLE MARATHON AND HALF MARATHON
Also Santa vs Superheroes 5K Race and Kids Marathon on Nov. 28.
Exhibition Hall, Seattle Center grounds | seattlemarathon.org

DEC. 5 – 6 | URBAN CRAFT UPRISING WINTER SHOW
Seattle’s largest indie craft show.
Exhibition Hall | urbancraftuprising.com

DEC. 17 | SEATTLE’S BEST DAMN HAPPY HOUR
Beer • Wine • Cocktails • Food Specials • Music • Games • Prizes
Great deals on food and drinks, fun games, live DJs and prizes. No Cover (21+).
Armory | seattlecenter.com/happyhour

DEC. 31 | NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION
Ring in the New Year with live music and a festive celebration.
Armory, Seattle Center grounds | seattlecenter.com/winterfest

DEC. 31 | NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Chihuly Garden and Glass | chihulygardenandglass.com

DEC. 31 | NEW YEAR’S AT THE NEEDLE
Observation Deck Party.
Space Needle | spaceneedle.com
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Soprintendenza Speciale per I Beni Archeologici di Napoli e Pompeii
Water1st International
AIE (Academy of Interactive Entertainment) | theiae.us/Campuses/Seattle

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Visitor Center | gatesvc.org

Book-It Repertory Theatre | book-it.org

Chihuly Garden and Glass | chihulygardenandglass.com

Cornish College of the Arts | cornish.edu

EMP Museum | empmuseum.org

KCTS 9 | kcts9.org

KEXP 90.3 FM | kexp.org

Pacific Northwest Ballet | pnb.org

Pacific Science Center | pacificsciencecenter.org

Pottery Northwest | potterynorthwest.org

Seattle Center Foundation | seattlecenter.org

Seattle Center Monorail | seattlemonorail.com

Seattle Children's Museum | thechildrensmuseum.org

Seattle Children's Theatre | sct.org

Seattle International Film Festival (SIFF) | siff.net

Seattle Opera | seattleopera.org

Seattle Repertory Theatre | seattlerep.org

Seattle Shakespeare Company | seattleshakespeare.org

Space Needle | spaceneedle.com

Teatro Zinzanni | dreams.zinzanni.org

TeenTix | teentix.org

The Center School | centerhs.seattleschools.org

The Vera Project | theveraproject.org

Theatre Puget Sound | tpsonline.org

seattlecenter.com
WHAT NATURE DESTROYED, IT ALSO PRESERVED

FINAL U.S. SHOWING
FEB 7–MAY 25, 2015

Produced by Premier Exhibitions, Inc. in partnership with the SSBA of Pompeii and the SSBA of Naples. Local Major Sponsors: The Boeing Company, Visit Seattle. Additional support provided by JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Located under the arches, near the Space Needle pacificsciencecenter.org
Rent a Seattle Center facility for your next event!
We have the event space and caterers to meet your needs for corporate meetings, conferences and seminars, trade and consumer shows, weddings, private parties, banquets, performances, festivals and more!

Seattle Center Event Sales/Servicing
206.684.7202 | scbooking@seattle.gov
seattlecenter.com/facilities

Official coffee of the unofficial capital of coffee.
Starbucks is proud to support the neighborhoods and events that make Seattle a dynamic place to live, work and play.

From Here For Here
Starbucks.com/Seattle

© 2014 Starbucks Coffee Company. All rights reserved. SBX15-90904

JAMES BEARD AWARD WINNERS

CITY WITH GREAT TASTE

146 WINERIES, WINE BARS, AND TASTING ROOMS

13

2DaysInSeattle.com

What will you do with your 2?
Don’t miss TASTE WASHINGTON
March 28-29
Seattle Center creates exceptional events, experiences and environments that delight and inspire the human spirit to build stronger communities.

facebook.com/seattlecenter
twitter.com/seattlecenter
instagram.com/seattlecenter
Download our FREE iPhone/Android apps

Thank You to our Sponsors
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WorldMark by Wyndham
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Seattle Center Monorail

KUOW 94.9

seattlecenter.com
© 2015 Seattle Center
Events/dates/times subject to change